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Aud her «oft eye»1 glances, I the locality ; at leaat none haa ever been I '•
wire"'.1 IWffi.t enhaaeaa P™c.ure.d b7.dWD* to depth, of nearly A reuaBLAULE SCENE.
The blue-rippled sea. 500 feet, and toe numerous pits or dry | __

tars ! Tears ! , . I wells in the neighborhood show how
° mTslng"'' ye ,oand'-for the deelh thoroughly the upper etratum ha, been

s^jSMfsassa | a® s tsr.."»;
Migoty art thou, ha« contrived to flourish and multiply in ,,mp»thy with the Iri.h oauae, as manl-

011 Death 1 1 this region to an amazing extent, and fe,ted lo bim in tbe West recently on bis
the neeeasary fresh drinking water return journey from Aualailia : 
which the lend haa refused to yield la When 1 landed in San Francisco 1 need 
obtained from the bottom of the Quit of bardly lay i WM met by Irishmen ; the 
Persia, where, at a distance of more than largelt tbe,t,e in Western America was 
a mi.e from the shore, innumerable presented to me free of coat by Mr. John 
“Pious springs burst forth. I Maguire, who owns that theatre, and we

held in the city of San Francisco a mag 
nificent meeting, at which $5,000 were 
subscribed for the cause of Ireland, In

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. alon of his room, allowing not even a ser
vant to enter. He would not suffer the 
maid to make bis bed, and tbe sweeping! of

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. TndigestionBISHOP O’CONNOR AT ST. MARY'S 
CHURCH, GRAFTON,

Bishop O’Oonnor, of Peterborough 
dtoeese, In his dlocessn visitation, passed 
through this portion of the diocese last 
week, administering the sacrament of 
Confirmation In the parish of Grafton. 
This tillage, in the township of Haldl* 
mand, comprises many Catholic families, 
which, with the farmers in Halllmand 
and Cramahe, make up the parish of 
Grafton. The first resident priest here 
was the present pastor, Father Larkin. 
The church, presbytery, and the grounds, 
In their present beautiful state, are the 
fruits of the Rev. Father Larkin’s life's 
labor In our parish. Here Is seen the 
labor of the parish priest in his secluded 
country home. Here you find the fruits 
of an Industry, Intelligent and constant. 
Here you will find the harvest of ten 
years of faithful husbandry, with all the 
flowers and fruits that Canadian climate 
can produce, under the cultivating care of 
a priest Canadian In its correct sense and 
meaning. Wo admired the wild rose 
bushes around the pastor's residence here, 
and were reminded, while Inhaling their 
aroma and plucking one for a friend, to 
guard against being pricked by the con
cealed thorn.

On bis arrival in Grafton on Saturday, 
21st June, quite a large number of tbe 
parishioners bad congregated at tbe rail- 
‘way station. The neighboring clergy 
accompanied His Lordship to the parish 
church, and an address of welcome was 
read by Mr. John McCabe, of Grafton 
parish, on behalf of the parishioners. 
His Lordship, in replying, thanked them 
sincerely. Ho said he did not look for 
such demonstrations of Catholic loyalty 
and faith. That such demonstrations 
were good, and at certain times neces
sary ; that there might be too much of 
them, as of any other kind of good thing ; 
that it was the right of a free people to 
accord them, He had been born, it was 
true, in Ireland, but he knew very little 
of tbe country, except from his people 
and the noble people, who, with their 
descendants, make up our parishes and 
dioceses in this land. llis life had been 
passed working in a Canadian parish, 
and it was not any matter of surprise to 
him to see Citholics honoring their 
bishop as the Catholics of Grafton had 
honored him. It was nothing new, for it 
was the history of the C lurch m Canada, 
lie was, however, grateful for the honor 
conferred upon him personally. Honors 
unsough, he said, were welcome, and we 
appreciate them more when they come 
to us from our own countrymen and in 
our own country. Their public expres
sion of regard for him, as bishop ol the 
diocese of Peterborough, gave him 
strength and courage to do his share in 
the battle for right. He knew well it was 
the office they honored, when honoring 
him, but as their commanding officer it 
was his duty to give expression to his 
gratitude for their Catholic sentiments, 
so well and so lovingly conveyed in their 
address. He would always remember 
( î rafton, its pastor and people, their kind 
words to him, and their magnificent 
welcome would help him to keep con
stantly in view the high office to which 
he had been appointed, and to do hia 
duty by its corresponding responsibili
ties.

13 not only a distressing complaint, of 
I itself, but, by causing the blood to 
become depraved and the system en
feebled, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best cure for Indigestion, even 
when compficated with Liver Complaint, 
in proved by the following testimony 
from Mm. Joseph Luke, of lirockway 
Centre, Mich.: —

“Liver complaint and indigestion 
made my life a burden and came near 
ending my existence. For more than 
four years' I suffered untold agony, was 
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
had strength to drag myself about. All 
kinds of food distressed me, and only 
the most delicate could be digested at 
nil. Within the time mentioned several 
physicians treated me without giving re
lief. Nothing that I took seemed to do 
any permanent good until I commenced 
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which 
Inis produced wonderful results. Soon 
niter eommeueiiig to take the Sarsapa
rilla I could see an improvement in my 
condition. My appetite began to return 
nml with it came tho ability to digest 
all the food taken, my strength inl

and after a few 
attention to your 

self a well
all household 

duties. The medicine lias given mu a 
new lease of life.”
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Te JOHN DILLON DESCRIBES A CALI
FORNIA MEETING. WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY

For Four Dollars,

This book contains 1,708 ingee, 1,500 Ulus- 
trations, appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Synonyme and Antonyms. Noms de Flume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library in Itself. The regular selling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B.-Dictionaries will he delivered free 
of cost In tbe Express Office In London. 
All orders must ba aocoinpauled with the

We ease upon thee 
In toy msjesty,

And marvel, wltn bated breath,
At the long straight line of thy plow, 

Which turneth the earth in her ee 
With a hopeless divine unreason, 

Furrowing straight through stubbl
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AN ABB ON THE BENCH.Measured are the paces 
Bet for her to walk. 

Passed, the rows of faces, 
Spoken, all the talk.

An action a as brought Against the owner
of « wsgoo, which, by the recklen driving of I Denver I held another magnificent meet- 
the wagoner, had forced a donkey against ing, with tbe Governor ol the State in the 
the well and there pressed the poor creature chair, and a large sum was subscribed 
to death. Compensation, was, therefore, Ireland. Again, in my further travel, 
sought by It. proprietor for the lots of the eastward we visited the city of Lincoln, 
animal and Us services. I Nebraska, and, although I had but one

This trial canted much mirth, The I Sunday afternoon to spend there—I was 
principal witness for the plaintiff was the staying with my friend, John Fitzgerald, 
driver of the donkey, who, feeling him whose name is honored by all Irishmen 
self very much “browbeat” by the (“Hear, hear”)—they insisted upon 
defendant's council, became txceedlngly holding a great public meeting, nt which 

Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the I ,nd confueeel in hie evidence, the Mayor of Lincoln presided, and I
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street aud Ninth which be gave with eyes upon the ground, witnessed there a most remarkable and 
avenue,New York City. | He was several times reprimanded by affecting eoene ; for this meeting was

the judge for not looking In the face, of composed of fully three fourths of Amer- 
thoae by whom he was Interrogated, and ican citizens, who had co Irish blood in 
was desired to hold up hie head. their veins, and yet, when the meeting

The poor fellow’s embarrassment in- was over, an Irieh lady stood up and eang 
having compassion one with another, being I crer.sed upon every reproof, and the most beautifully,11 God Save Ireland,” 
lovete of the brotherhood, merciful, opposing counsel (who had a powerful and the entire body ol American citizens, 
modest, humble.” ( 1 Peter, ill. S.) cast in bis eye) was peculiarly severe with with tbe American Mayor at their bead,

The great thing men need In order to him, repeating the judge's Injunction eev stood up and joined in tbe chorus of that 
secure hspplness Is perfect sgreement eral times, «tying— song. I have had an opportunity of
between all. There can he no perfect hep “ Hold up your head, witness ; look learning for myself what is the condition 
piness without that harmony that secures up ! Why don’t you look up, I esy ? of opinion in the Uoited States of Amer- 
peace to all. Peace In the Chufch, peace Can’t you hold up your head, fellow ? ica. I was astounded, and 1 was grati- 
in the State, peace le social life ; peace in Can’t you look as I do ?” lied to find that there is not an organ ol
the family Is what we need and what we “ Nay, sir,” replied the countryman, opinion of any influence from one end ol 
eefk to secure. We cannot secure this with perfect simplicity, “1 cant—you the United States to the other which ie 
unless we are, firet, " all of one mind.” squint.” not a strong Home Rule newspaper

Now the Church, the State, the different The poor harassed wltnete was next | (applause) 
elicits or sets of society, and the family asked by the supporting counsel, Sergeant 
are all made up of Indlvldoals, of people Cockle, to describe the local situations of 
taken separately, bat drawn and held the several parties concerned—their rela- 
together by certain feelings, Ideas and tlve positions at the time of the accident
wants common to each other. Therefore and death of the poor donkey ; where the
If each one has not peace In his own mind, wagon was, and where the unfortunate I Fame does not spread to every quarter 
there cannot be peace In all together, animal stood, etc. in this big world nowadays. Professor
That man Is at peace whose mind Is at At last, summonlog up his courage, he Gold win Smith, once of Oxford Univer- 
rest, having for this reason peace In him hesitatingly began— sity, then of Cornell, now of Toronto, has
self. Let each one of all men be like this “Weel, my Lord Joodge, I’ll tell you a pretty high opinion of himself, and 
man then peace will prevail. how It happened as well as Ican. First, I doubtless feels sure that he It known all

But my dear brethren, this peace, of of all,” turning to Sergeant Cockle, ” you over the civilized world. Yet quite an In- 
which we" are now taking, Is the peace of are the wall." I telligent man of this city, who does a
God that eurpasseth all understanding. It “ Very good,” said Sergeant Cockle. large business, hid not the slightest Idea 
is the peace of the truly Christian souL “ Ay, you are the wall,” repeated the I of his personality until yesterday when 

How Is each one of us to secure this I witness ; and then changing his position I I told him. We were speaking of 
peace 1 I In the court to another spot, he added, I Mr. Depew and the friendship ol Irishmen

By getting a thorough knowledge of I " and now, I am tbe wagon.” I for him. My friend has Irish blood In hie
our holy religion and of lte eplrlt, having I “ Very well," observed the judge ; “pro-1 veine, and he aeierted that If Mr. Depew 
In our minds a firm determination to live seed.” should ever run for office he would receive
up to Its principles, laws and requirements. “Yes,” he repeated, " I am the wagon,” the votes of a great many Democrats.
We have the mind of Christ, the Apostle and with a low bow, added, “your lord- “Why ?” said I.
tells ns, Christ It God. The Church Is the ship’s the ass !” " Because he has never lost a chance of
teacher of Christ, transferring by teaching, I This evidence, though perhaps not quite raying a good word for Ireland. I re
fute our minds the knowledge, wisdom satisfactory to the j edge, was conclusive. I member one Instance at a public dinner 
and Intelligence of God. All men are I ____ I when he lathed an Englishman who
called to have given to them the mind of I anecdotes of famous painters I sneered at Ireland. It made all the Irish 
Christ. If all but seek to possess the mind Ta,_„ the «eat land.™». blo°4 ln me boiL 1 have always felt
of Christ, all would be then of one mind, , d m * „ „ b_ p P« a , ’ d under obligations to Mr. Depew for hit 
at peaceVlth God, with one another and “““ h°e™ï resort to“ mean «“to 'Pe/ch ,‘b“ “d 1 "U1 “7
at peace ln their own souls, for they would obtlln lt- Am other lnltancei of “J « W ‘‘ •0“e d»7-
‘ l”hC.ro tha? roti man have ‘oftl°n b« "-*** ‘b« b« ,aZ *
peace ” Mmseff, and that this ne.ee I, g* nowSÏÏ who w« Yi am.t^ ‘0h’ 1 do"’t knuw »b° be H1'
the peace of God tbit earpaiseth ill under I n.«nt»r nf mnV* than nrdinarv .wm» name wai Smith—one of those Smiths— 
standing. In order to secure this peace ne=J„n h. J" 1 can’t remember hi. other name. He
In himself, esch man must work for it ^ ’ c". was an Englishman and a Smith ; that’s
and strive with himself and In himself. p*nJh£??.", ‘J* I know; and Mr. Depew wiped the
For this peace 1. the gilt of God bestowad ^^ ‘̂compuîet ÜrKK ' with hl’m’WVcu, For! Slur.

aa a reward upon ®*“7 on. * “ , I friendly crlticlim upon It. Not a few of
gain a complete victory over the pl.it of tho|e ' ^ volunteered remarks, but
the^..ven capital sine, pride, covetousne», Turn(/took a brash and made a’ lew | ----------
lust, anger, gluttony, en y and slight changes with scarcely any comment. Bishops, clergy and laity are straining
This spirit each one finds ln himself and ABfew d*yi afletward 'the nobleman, every nerve to give Catholic children In 
knows that he must overcome It or ba mucb t0 bi, earprtse, received a bill for a schools and colleges and academies a kncwl- 
ruined. Again, the man who secures this j e lnm from Turner for 11 Instruction ledge of their religion and of all It en- 
prand victory wfU be all the text requires, I ^ painting.” He was Indignant, but pro- joins for their welfare here and here- 
He will be compassionate, he will love all I j(rted to lubm|t to the extortion rather after, says a Catholic exchange.

as brethren, he will be merciful, tban tffend the artist, and sent hie check how It It ln Catholic homes? Whs 
modest and humble. In other words he for th„ amount o{ the bllli ,traction do they receive there 1 It Is
will be e good end sincere Catholic, a protcgente, the Greek painter, was an well to Impress on the child ln school that 
friend of God, a holy soul. impatient man. In painting a picture of he must worship God and love Him above

Remember, therefore, my dear brethren, ft tlred_ pantlng dog_ he mct wltb lU things ; that the groat act of worship
that if we dwlre sincerely to possess the gaet0,y ,aecell| except that he failed ln Is the offering of out Lord to Hie Eternal 
peace of Gad, each one must acqu re a evety attempt to Imitate the foam that Father In the Sacrlice of the Man ; but 
thorough knowledge of out holy ret glon ,hould have been seen on the dog’s month. I If the boy or girl sees father or mother 
and particularly a knowledges Its eplrlt ; waB l0 much provoked over It that he neglect Mass tho school teaching Is nuill- 
each one must have a farm determination eejzed tbe pponge with which he cleansed fied. It may learn at school not to take 
to follow all It requires of us according to b|É brushes and threw It against the pltv I the name of God In vain, but what trill 
cur calling ln life ; esch one must lead the tuIe the Intention of spoiling It. It this avail If the atmosphere of home Is 
Interior life and gain that victory over the bappened to strike on the dog’s month lurid with oath and blasphemy ? What 
spit it of the seven capital sins called sell- lnd prcdnced) to the astonishment and srill It avail to be taught to sanctify the 
love, that Is born in us. Then shall we be dengbt of the painter, the very effect that Lord’s day If their parents profane it ? 
ail of one mind and filled sufficiently with be bld ]aVjred so persistently to Imitate. What will it avail the children to learn at 
all virtues to give peace to all around ns 
as well as to out own souls.

Apt's Sarsaparilla, Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
LONDON, ONT.

Ended. Now thanksgiving 
For her Journey done,

For her span of living, 
Spent beneath the sun.

IMU.rAltl l) BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Drive $1 ; b'.i bottle», Worth $"> n bottle- KEEP COOL.—Corrhill Mar/azinc-

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES. Utiuc,-mount. French Balhrlggan 

wear, 50c.

Merino Undorwjar, 50c. 

Natural Wool Undorweir, 50o 

Ceylon Flannel Shirts,

Silk and Wool Flannel Shirts

Under-
BOURQET COLLEGE.

1 lOVUilKT OOLLKtsF. ItlOAVD 1* y (NEAR TRK 
I r otuwa River.I CUanicel and l iigiiah Vommvrvial 
Ororee*. Tim CUihi.hI nnd Eng'ish 0<inra-‘« are flu-rough. 
I’radi'itl IIu»iiihh« and It.irikii J'apart manta. Tim boat 
uiith-Ts an<l moat iipprovi-d a>-li m ol Iv-ivlun* urn adopted 
Miid taught br • oinpetent |>rolea»<irs Most careful attentmii 
is paid to tbs liustiu-Ht Training of young men. Piano, 
Tidegrai-liy. Stenography and Typewriting arc optional. 
Hoard, tuition, be t. walking, eti-., #1*1 a year. Htudma will 
be resumed on Wednesday. September fird, IWO. 1'iploiuaa 
awarded For prospectus and college ratal ’gin- address

REV. O. JUl.y . O. 8 V , Vreaidvnt.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS.

New York Catholic Review. 
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

“And in fine be ye all of one mind,

ST. ANN’S CONVENT.
CT, ANN’S OINVKNT, 1UOAVD, 1». U.-THIR 1NHTI- 
Jj TVT1U.N ia aitu-tied in a very healthy and beautiful 
locality at the font of Rlgtud Mountain, and la conducted 
by the Slater* of St. Ann. A thorough, rompMe Kiigliab 
course la imparted. The ueu il branches of a refined and 

it-ful education are taught with t borough ne**. Hpivial at
tention is given to moral and religion* training and puiitn 
deportment. Plano la optional Hoard and tuition, ÿiij per 
annum. For prospectus and particulars apply to the

hi PKIUOREHS.

PETHIGE&M’DONALD
lllcliiuoiidl Nl.

Flr«t Door North of City Hall.

BOOKS FOR RETREATS.
gT. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.

Under tho direction of the Ulsters of the 
Holy Names of Je.iUH and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. This educational entaiillHh• 
ment lilghly recommends itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to give lo tlmir daughters 

lolld and useful education- The seliolaHtic 
year, comprising ten months, opens at the 
beginning of September and closes in July. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum, $7i) ('0 ; Music and use 
of Plano, $M U0 ; Drawing and Painting, 
$15 0); Bed and Bedding, $10 00 ; Washing, 

00. For further information, apply to 
the Sister Superior.

The Perfect. Religious, by Weiilngor.. 
Two^HpIrhuei^ Retreats for Bisters, by

$ 75

tb . 
il r

1 20
Meditations and Considérât Ions for a

Retreat for one Day In Each Month GO 
Christian Perfection, by P. Alphonsus

Rodrigue/, 8 vols.................................
Catechism of ilie Council
Datechlsm of Vows .....................
1 Hrectorlum Hacerdotale...............................
Holld Virtue, by Rev. Fr. BellecIns.H.J 2 25 
Spiritual Exercises, Ht iguatlus ....
tipi ritual Exercises, HI. IgnatiUN............ tm
luo Rules of a Christian Life, 2 vols 2 25 
Considérations ou the Sacred Ministry 
The Coufesslonal, by Rev. A. wirth

Letters

4 01
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159HOW MR. DEPEW WIPE O THE FLOOR 
WITH “ONE OF THOSE 8MITH8.” 1 1 to

812
711 
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u. by Dalgatrns............ (SO
ns lu Religion, by tit.

ise on the vow*
Inions state. 2 v

A SSUMPriON COLLEGE, hANu- 
Xjl wicii, Ont.

The studies embrace the Classical and 
Commerelal Courses. Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Rkv. IIkniH 
O’Connor, President.

to Pe
Francis de Ha 

Religious, a 
nd virtues of

2 tOThe^ treat I
'f a reiigiouH state, 2 v 
the Hpirltnal Life, by

480rences on
Rlvagnan............ . ...............................

The Religious Htate. by Huare*. 8 vols.
The Cross of Christ, by Rev. M J,

Dir» ctorlum Asoetlcuin, by 
11, 4 vols..........................

A Life’s Decision, by J. w. Allies. ... 2 26
An Exposition of the Epistles and

Gospels, by McEvllly, 4 vols.............. If, 00
licclesiaatlcal Dlsoourses, lUlathorne 
Notes on the Rubrics, by Rev. J.

O’Kane.........................................
The Perfect Lay Brother..........
Works of Hlshop Hayes, 6 vola..............
Groundwork of Christian Virtues, by

Ullathorne........  »
The Religious Htate. by Ht. Llgnorl .... '*
the Anima Devotaor Devout Horn___ 75
Mve of God, by Ht. Francis De Hales 1 50
1 arson's Christian Directory.................. 2 0»
Eucharistic Honrs.................................... i m
Introduction to Devout Life..................
Vercruysse’s Meditations, 2 vols..........
Crassett’s Meditations, 2 vols.................... 2 60
Hpirltnal Retreats by Most Rev. G. 

Porter..............

1 50
1UUU

gT. JEIiOME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT,
200

Hacramt-I-
HOO

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Füncken, C. K., D.D., 

___________ President.

On Sunday sixty children received the 
sacrament of confirmation. His Lordship 
preached at the morning and evening 
services. There was en unusually large 
attendance, Tbe people were delighted 
at the manner in which Bishop O’Connor 
treated the various subjects in his dis
course, giving in handsome new form the 
old doctrines of that church, which St. 
Augustine, in his strong, loving language, 
calls the 11 beauty ever ancient and ever 
new."

Bishop O'Connor returned to Peter
borough on Monday evening, having re
mained in town for a few hours, where 
he enjoyed the hospitality of our worthy 
townsman, Father Murray. We learn he 
is going to administer confirmation for 
the coming two months in the northern 
portion of his large diocese. Tbe dio
cese of Peterborough is the largest m 
Ontario, and the labors of its bishop most 
arduous, on account of its great extent, 
the scattered population and their com 
paratively limited means in the good 
things of this world.—Cobourg Saturdiy 
Morning Post, June 27th.
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gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under tbe patronage of Ilia Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board aud tution $100.00 per year. Half 
boarders 875.00. Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to 
_________Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

86
4 OU

2 ta

D. Ar ./. SABLIER & Co.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers A Station- 

ers Church Ornaments, Vestments, 
Statuary aud Religious Articles.

123 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

1869 Notre Dame BI 
MONTREAL.

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 
XiL HEART, London, Ont.

by the Ladles 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy* 
_ nl of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough and practical. Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught,, free of charge, not only in class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice aud standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring seli-ponsesslou. Htrlet attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness aud econ
omy. with n finement of manner. Terms 
own be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior^
flONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
Vj HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

CATHOLIC HOMES.
Conducted of the Sacred

grn

FATHER FINLAY ON SOCIALISM.But
t lnmen In an able discourse which we print ln 

this Issue of the Irish World, Father Flo- 
lay, a distinguished Irish Jesuit, presents 
his views on “German Socialism.” 
Father Finlay is not afraid of the subject. 
He discusses It frankly, and he recognizes 
that In existing conditions there Is much 
need for radical reform. He telle us what 
Indeed every well Informed Catholic 
already knows, that in religion there Is 
nothing to conflict with any human right, 
and he emphasizes the fact that "Chris
tianity insists upon the equal dignity of 
all men and their equal right to the means 
of decent subsistence."

In these few words we have the essence 
of the claim of all intelligent and honest 
advocates of the cause of labor. “ Their 
equal right to be the moans of decent 
subsistence ” is the sum and substance of 
the demand of sensible and practical 
working people everywhere. That the 
demand la not only not condemned or 
discouraged, but positively approved by 
the Catholic Church, men of the influence 
and authority of Father Finlay do Im
mense good by keeping before the public 
mind.

We commend Father Finlay's discourse 
to the attention of our readers.— Irish 
WM.
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mThis Institution offern every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
useful aud refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother 
Superior, Box 303The .ubjolned anecdote of Bouton, the echool to be honorable, pure, sober, 

French artist, Illustrâtes how absorbed he attentive to religions duties, if they see no 
. was when he worked, as well as the good good example at home to follow ? If the 

Honest and ITne. nature of King Lonle Philippe. Bouton eound of prayer is never heard ln a Catho-
Thia ie eminently the case with Poison e WM bugy one day when a man entered lie home, If do religious picture or emblem 

Nerviline, and great pain cure. It is an unacnounced and etood behind him. He ie there to exert its Influence, what can 
honest remedy, for it contains the most bsd bla mouth full of paint brushes, did school teachlng*do to Induce the young 
powerful, the purest, and mo t c not look up, but mumbled : " Look about to ralee their hearts to God to praise Him,
pain subduing remedies known ^ medical f{ Uke^ut don-t mlnd me.” to ask of Him the aids and graces we con-
clalmMo do ‘nie honest, because it is the The visitor did so, and then came back stantly need In all things temporal and 
beet in the world. It only cost 10 or 25 to Ms original position. Bonton felt eternal? 
cente to trv it. and you can boy a bottle at annoyed, but repressed his Impatience, 
any drugstore. Nerviline cores toothache, « Well, howls everybody at home ?” he 
neuralgia, pain in the back and side. All asked, 
pains are promptly relieved by Poleon’e I « n;
Nerviline.
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GT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines ln Its system of education gn 
facilities for acquiring t he French language, 
with thoroughness in the rudlmeutal as well 
as the higher English bran 
(payable per session In advance): 
and tuition ln French and English, per an
num, $100; German free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, $40; Drawing and Paint
ing, $15; Bed and Bedding, 110; Washing, 
•20; private rooms, $20- For further par
ticulars address the Mother Hu perl or.

and all summer complaints 
and fluxes of the bowels 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.__

pONCORDIA VINEYARDS
Sandwich, Or,

The Inestimable value of Ayer’ Sarsa
parilla as a blood purifier should be known 
to every wife and mother. It corrects 
Irregularities, gives tone and strength to 
the vitel organs, and cleanses the system 
of all Imparities. The best family medi
cine.

Fever and Aove and Bilious Derange
ments are positively cured by the use of 
Parmelee’s Fills. They not only cleanse 
the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter, but they open the excretory vessels, 
causing them to pour copious effusions from 
the blood into the bowels, after which the 
corrupted mass is thrown ont by the nat
ural passage of the body. They are need 
as a general family medicine with the best 
resnlta.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Care ; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy.

Mlnard's Uniment cures Dandruff,

S$T0(mi6ttat,Oil, nicely, thank you," was the reply. 
“The children are well, I suppose7"
“ Oh, perfectly."
The visitor then commenced to criticize

ERNEST GÎRARDOT A COMPANY 
pure native win eh 

Altar Wine a specially. Only Native Altar 
Wine used and recommended by His Emi
nence Cardinal Tacherenn. Hpeclally recom
mended aud lined by Rt. Rev. Archblshos 
Lynch and Bishop Walnh,

We also, make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Hend for prices and circular.
„ London,Hept. 18th,1887,
The Messrs Ernent Glrardot A Co., oi 

Bandwloh, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for use in the 
Holy sacrifice!of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres
ents recommend It for altar use to theolarcjr

t Joint Walbw

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
n*e and wamhk.

henry taylor,
Taylors Bank Richmond Hk

A DRIAN I. M ACDONKLL, Barrister, 
jtX Hollcltor, Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 55S. Collections and agency

1 alien-
A Canadian Favorite.

The season of green fruits and summer 
drinks is the time when the worst forms of the picture ; and when, after a half hour's 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, and bowel com- conversation, tho artist turned around he 
plaints prevail. As a safeguard Dr. Fow- bebeld the King of France. Bonton 
lev’s Extract of Wild Strawberry should be biUBbed and stammered. “ Sire, you are 
kept in the house. For 3u years it has My8t klnf. tn0„gb to know that I would 
been the most reliable remedy. bave ioat my tint had I stopped to display

Mrs. E. H. "Perkins, Creek Centre, the axelier to year mrjesty.”
VYarran Co N. Y , writes: She has been « ye.” replied the king, "I like your 
troubled with asthma for four years, hart receptlon 0, me e0 weH that I mean to 
to sit np night after night with it She ^ lhat plcture -, 
has taken two bottles of Dr 1 P.ul Veronese, like many other palnt-
Eclectrio Oil, and is r«f“‘!y ^red' Hhe wa, given to eccentric mood, and odd 
atrongly recommends it, and[wishes to act ^ one occai|on bl accepted the
as agent among her neigh . hospitality of a family at their beautlfnl

Malarial fever „ Mlp country villa He aeenmed great llbettleeW.\mm\tio &to!n?Winl 1 *»*»l dW“lB«lUoluU

Little (jinrrels Breed Big:»
You just bring a couple of little quarrels 

into your family aud they’ll breed like 
sparrows, and you just bring a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters into your house and 
see how quickly health and strength follow 
its use. Nothing excels it for strengthen
ing, regulating and purifying power.

Waste Not Precious Time.
Be quick. You can use a minute but 

cuce—-make tho most of it. Especially 
time when suffering from dyspepsia, bil
iousness, constipation, bad blood or any 
disease of the stomach, liver or bowels.
You can’t take Burdock Blood Bitters too 
soon, every moment wasted delà) s the /~*EORGB O. DAVI8, Dbmtist. 
longed for cure. 1 VZOfflee, Dundee Street, four doors easttt , . .. v , , of Richmond. Vitalised air administeredMinardi Liniment relieves Neuralgia- for the painless extraction of teeth.

matters receive prompt aud

T OVR Æ DIONAN, BARIU8TERH. ETC., 
JLé 418 Talbot Hireet, London. Private 
funds to loan.
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TVR. WOODRUFF, 
xJ NO. 185 QUURN’S AVRNÜB.
Defective vision, Impaired hearln 
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Eyes tested, glasses a

Uiroati, 
djuated.

Hours—12 to 4.

TTkR. HANA VAN, BURGEON TO "D” 
LJ Royal Hohool of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 389 Burwell street, second dooi 
from Dundas.____
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